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Season 51, Episode 66
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Ep. #12799



Casey seeks answers from Maddie, but she insists that they're finished. Will breaks down with Gwen as he tells her that Jennifer is dying. Dusty agrees to marry Jennifer, but privately tells Kim that he hopes it will give her the strength to hang on. Simon and Katie fall beneath the waves as the life preserver bobs to the surface. Vienna and Mike are locked in the stateroom together. Jessica finds Jack and Carly in a romantic moment, and asks them if they're sure they want a divorce, but they are still committed to ending their marriage. Jennifer asks Gwen to promise her that she will always be part of Johnny's life, no matter what.
Source: tv.com
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
3 July 2006, 14:00
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